The properties of hydrogen storage on graphene with La decoration are investigated using a firstprinciples plane-wave pseudopotential method based on the density functional theory in this paper. The clustering problem of La decorated graphene is considered and B doping can solve it effectively in theory. We obtain the stable geometrical configuration of the modified system and the properties of hydrogen storage are excellent. It can absorb up to 6 H 2 molecules with an average adsorption energy range of −0.529 to −0.655 eV/H 2 , which meets the ideal range between the physisorbed and chemisorbed states for hydrogen storage. Furthermore, it is proved that the existence of La atom alters the charge distribution of H 2 molecules and graphene sheet based on the calculation and analysis about the electronic density of states and charge density difference of the modified system. La atom interacts with hydrogen molecules through Kubas interaction. Thereby, it improves the performance of graphene sheet for hydrogen storage. The modified system exhibits the excellent potential to become one of the most suitable candidates for hydrogen storage medium at near ambient conditions with molecule state.
Introduction
Due to the high energy density and clean fuel source, hydrogen as a promising alternative energy has attracted great attention all over the world [1] [2] . However, there is a major challenge to find an excellent hydrogen storage medium under normal conditions [3] [4] . The desirable system for storing hydrogen should have high gra-vimetric and volumetric densities at near room temperature and ambient pressure [5] . Moreover, the US Department of Energy (DOE) has set a target for the efficient materials to store hydrogen, which requires gravimetric and volumetric densities of 7.5 wt% and 70 g/L, respectively, an operating temperature between −40˚C and 60˚C and the safe, durable (1500 operational cycle life) storage system [6] [7] . In addition, the ideal adsorption energy should be in the range of −0.2 -−0.7 eV/H 2 [8] . This range of energy is intermediate between the physisorbed and chemisorbed states. It is ideal for hydrogen storage under ambient pressure and temperature. To achieve this, a variety of materials about hydrogen storage have been investigated by several theoretical and experimental studies. The development of metal hydride starts early [9] [10] and other materials begin to be developed rapidly. But it is still an open-ended problem to find suitable novel materials for hydrogen storage which can meet the requirements.
In recent years, carbon nanomaterials have been widely studied for hydrogen storage [11] - [13] . Due to the light weight, high specific surface and unique properties, graphene has become a promising material to store hydrogen [14] . However, similar to other carbon nanomaterials, the interaction between graphene and H 2 is through weak van der Waals forces with low adsorption energy ~−0.1 eV/H 2 at ambient conditions [15] - [17] . Thus, it is meaningless for using pristine graphene to store hydrogen. Recently, to improve the binding energy between graphene and H 2 molecules, many studies have been devoted to modifying the surface of graphene with transition metals (TMs) [18] - [21] . The TM atom interacts with H 2 molecules through Kubas [22] interactions due to the empty d orbitals. It increases the binding ability of hydrogen with graphene. However, because of the high cohesive energy, TMs tend to form cluster on the surface of the carbon nanostructures easily [23] [24] . My understanding is that, typically, TM-TM is much stronger than grapheme-TM. Therefore, it is difficult to achieve uniformly coated monolayer of TM atoms experimentally. This is unfavorable for the capacity of hydrogen storage.
Numerous studies have shown that, boron (B) doped carbon nanomaterials can prevent the TMs clustering availably. B acts as a strong charge acceptor and consequently enhances the adsorption energy of foreign atoms on the surface of the carbon nanostructures due to its empty p orbital [25] . Nachimuthu et al. [26] investigated that TM atoms such as the Ni, Pd and Co atoms are suitable for decorating B-doped graphene surface, which can be adsorbed stably on the surface of graphene. Besides, B can be easily incorporated substitutionally in the hexagonal structure of graphene and change the electronic structure of graphene effectively to prevent the clustering of foreign atoms. It has been proved that B doped graphene has been successfully synthesized experimentally [27] [28] .
Because of the chemical activity and small cohesive energy, the La-Ni alloy has been used as hydrogen storage materials; La has great potential in the aspect of storing hydrogen. We focus primarily on the stable geometrical configuration of graphene with La decoration, the adsorption of hydrogen and the effects of La for the process of hydrogen storage using a first-principles plane-wave pseudopotential simulations based on the density functional theory in this paper.
Simulation Details
All the density-functional theory (DFT) calculations are performed using a plane-wave basis set with the projector augmented plane wave (PAW) method as implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [29] - [31] . We select the local-density approximation (LDA) as the exchange and correlation potential for our work. Although no DFT functional describes accurately all the characteristics of molecular interactions, especially van der Waals (vdW) interactions [32] - [34] , the prediction of the physisorption energies of H 2 on the surface of carbon nanomaterials as based on the LDA are in good agreement with experiments [35] - [37] . More than that, the overestimate of the binding energy by LDA is almost compensated by the ignored van der Waals interactions [38] [39] . The electron wave functions are expanded by plane waves with a kinetic energy cutoff of 450 eV to attain the required convergence. All of the self-consistent loops are iterated until the total energy difference of the systems between the adjacent iterating steps is less than 10 −7 eV. The Brillouin zone is sampled by 5 × 5 × 1 mesh points in k-space based on Monkhorst-Pack scheme [40] . The effective range of the kinetic energy cutoff and the validity of the mesh density used in this calculation are determined by a convergence test using the theoretically estimated lattice constants of the pristine graphene, 2.46 Å. To avoid the interactions of adjacent slabs, the vacuum space of 20 Å is introduced for 4 × 4 supercell which contains 32 carbon atoms.
Results and Discussions

The Decoration of La
Initially, we assume that La atoms distributed uniformly on graphene sheet and study the adsorption behavior of La on pristine graphene. The adsorption energy of La on graphene is defined as ad-La La/graphene La graphene
where La/graphene E , La E , and graphene E are the total energies of the La-decorated graphene sheet, an isolated La atom, and pristine graphene sheet, respectively. Similarto other rare earth metal atoms attaching on carbon nanomaterials [41] [42], the favorite adsorption site for an isolated La atom on the surface of graphene is the center of a hexagonal ring. Meanwhile, the adsorption energy of La on grapheme ad-La E is −2.99 eV which is calculated by Formula (1). However, the cohesive energy of bulk solid phase La (−4.47 eV/atom) is higher than the calculated adsorption energy of La atom on pristine graphene. It indicates that La atoms tend to cluster.
In order to have a stable and uniform decoration of individual La atoms on graphene, we introduce B atom to 4 × 4 × 1 graphene supercell. The adsorption energy of La on B-doped graphene is calculated by ad-La La/ B/graphene La B/graphene
where La/ B/graphene E , La E , and B/graphene E are the total energies of the La decorated B doped graphene sheet, an isolated La atom, and B doped graphene sheet, respectively. We obtain the stable configuration after the modified system is fully relaxed. As shown in Figure 1 , the La atom tends to stay near the top site above the B atom and the distance between La and B atom is 2.43 Å. Simulation results show that the adsorption energy of La atom on B-doped graphene sheet is −4.59 eV/atom which is higher than the cohesive energy of bulk La (−4.47 eV/atom). It turns that B doping can prevent the cluster of La atoms on graphene sheet successfully in theory.
The Adsorption of Hydrogen on La/B/Graphene
To explore the performance of the active structure La/B/Graphene for hydrogen storage, we investigate the behavior of H 2 molecules adsorbed on La-decorated graphene. The finally optimized configurations after full relaxation of all H 2 molecules are shown in Figures 2(a)-(f) . The Figures 2(a)-(f) show that H 2 molecules always take the sites near La atoms and the vertical distance between the first H 2 molecule and graphene sheet is 2.50 Å, other H 2 molecules have similar distance with graphene. It should be noticed that the average bond length d H-H is about 0.85 Å, which is elongated compared to the length 0.74Å in gas-phase H 2 molecules. From all configurations we can also find that there is slight distortion especially in-plane distortion to the graphene as displayed in the side view of Figure 2 . The similar phenomenon can be observed from the adsorption of other 3d-transition metals which induces lattice distortion in the graphene layer [43] .
To examine the stability that H 2 molecules adsorbed on the modified graphene, we calculate the average adsorption energy of H 2 molecules by Formula (3) Figure 1 . The stable structure of La decorated graphene sheet, where yellow, rose and gray balls stand for C atom, B atom and La atom, respectively. ( )
where total E , La/ B/graphene E and 2 H E are the total energy of the system with H 2 adsorbed on the modified graphene, La-decorated graphene, and a free H 2 molecule, respectively. Where n denotes the number of adsorbed H 2 . The average adsorption energy of H 2 molecules are summarized in Table 1 . From Table 1 we can see that the distances between La atom and graphene change a little. Moreover, the range of the average adsorption energy is from −0.529 to −0.655 eV/H 2 which can meet the ideal adsorption energy range −0.2 -−0.7 eV/H 2 between the physisorbed and chemisorbed states. Thereby, all H 2 molecules absorbed on the modified system can be controlled under normal conditions. However, when seven H 2 molecules are close to the active system, the system is unable to provide more energy to adsorb these molecules. Thus, we infer that the maximum number of H 2 molecules adsorbed on the 4 × 4 modified graphene supercell is 7. In conclusion, the B-doped graphene with La decoration has an excellent performance for hydrogen storage under ambient conditions.
The Influence of La on Hydrogen Storage
In order to get a better understanding about the influence of La atom on the process of hydrogen storage, we analyze the interaction between La atom with graphene and H 2 molecules. B atom can accept charge from C atoms and enhance the adsorption energy of La atom on the surface of graphene due to its empty p orbitals. Then, the La atom can be adsorbed stably. Furthermore, we analyze the total and partial density of states for the system 1H 2 /La/B/Graphene as displayed in [45] . This charge transfer is responsible for the elongation of H-H bond length in H 2 molecules and improves the adsorption ability between La atom and graphene sheet.
Meanwhile, to illustrate the electronic distribution of system, we calculate the charge density difference of the system caused by one H 2 molecule which is determined by the following function ρ are the distribution of charge density difference about adsorbing surface, the sheet and isolated H 2 molecule, respectively. The corresponding distribution of charge density difference is shown in Figure 4 . It clearly shows that on the surface of sheet, the electron density increases in the region between H 2 molecule and La atom and this causes the electron density of surrounding C atoms to decrease. This means that H 2 molecule and La atom interact with each other, and there is also interaction between graphene sheet and La. The results are consistent with the analysis of the total and partial density of states. In conclusion, La atom plays an important role in the process of hydrogen storage.
Conclusion
We have performed first-principles electronic structure calculations to study the properties of hydrogen storage on graphene with La decoration. A stable and uniform decoration of individual La atom on graphene can be ob- tained upon substitutional B doping. We find the stable geometry configurations of H 2 molecules absorbed on graphene sheet with La decoration. The modified system can absorb 6H 2 molecules with the adsorption energy rang from −0.529 to −0.655 eV/H 2 which meets the ideal adsorption energy range for H 2 molecules to be recycled at near ambient conditions. The calculation and analysis of electronic structure demonstrate that La atom interacts with H 2 molecules and graphene through the charge-transfer. La atom becomes a bridge linking H 2 molecules and graphene and improves the adsorption capacity of graphene sheet for hydrogen storage. Thereby, the modified system displays the outstanding potential to become one of suitably promising candidate materials for hydrogen storage.
